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There’s <i new rest;uirant in San
Luis Ohispo, anJ a C'al I\ily senmr
project IS at the root ot it .ill.
Caitiini’> pi::eria ami tratti>ri.i,
loc itei.1 in the M.iriiioLl Pl.ira, was
f'
. -p
opeiuvl hy two cou'<ins, Joseph
•F . V^
.
PiFronro in J Paul Vinci. The
ealerv otters what CJal I'olv political
Mlence t.;iaJiiate DiFronro n.ikI a
t I
true Italian trattoria otter>>.
f:
“U'n a true ir.ittoria in the sense
th.it It’s .1 simple eatery," PiFrimro
explained. "It’s mutd toot,!, inexpen
sive .ind quick. T liat’s what a tr.ittoria is supposed to he.”
1 - II
PiFronro t^raduated troin Cal
Poly in 1988 with the idea ot turn
ing his senii>r project into a reality.
• t
Ciusep[K‘’s Cucina Italian.! in
Pismo Ik'.ich hecanie that reality 10
years .i^o with the help t>t his wite,
j.innelle. Now they have opened a
new restaurant.
.After 10 years ot operating .ind
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
expandinji his ristorante in Pismo
Bc*ach, the former i00-p«Hind mise PIZZA AND MORE: Cal Poly graduate Joseph DeFronzo and cousin Paul
miard tor the Mustanijs said he’s Vinci started Giuseppe's in Pismo Beach as DeFronzo's senior project.Their
read\ to take the next step — newest venture, Cugini's, is a tradional Italian trattoria in San Luis Obispo.
Caij;ini’s.
.Anj^eles area tor five years, would like to ojH-n a restaurant
“It h.is t.iken me lO ye.irs to j^et
The
C'ahfornia State University, here, ... and 1 was looking for
to the point where I feel comfortahle." IJiFronzo said. “I wtnildn’t Fullerti'n husiness/m.irketinj; yrad- another restaurant and liked this
have (o[X‘ned C'ujjini’s) unless my u.ite sold his restaurant and moved area," Vinci said, as the smells of
cousin was involved."
to the Centr.il Coast last July tti hakiny
breads
and
hiscottis
V'lnci owned and oper.ited his help open Cai^ini’s.
"|oe had mentioned that he
566 EATERY, p a g e 6
own Italian rest.iurant in the Los
> i '-

The decision of tuition fee increas
es at Cal Poly may lie in the hands of
800 students. The Cal Poly Plan
steering committee considered the
option of usiny an 800-person survey
).in. 22 to determine the future ot the

Poly Plan.
The latest phase of the Poly Plan
propo.ses to raise the current academ
ic tee from $4^ to $ 135 per quarter in
the 1999/2000 .schcKil year. The Plan
includes a raise to $180 per quarter in
the 2000/2001 .school year.
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P olice train for
high-tech crim e
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
In the fast-moving; world of hij;htech crime, San Luis Ohispii police
are on patrol.
Since Jan. 1, CJalitornia law h.is
required city fsolice departments to
provide training in a hroad spectrum
of computer crimes including;: e-mail
fraud, dij;ital reproduction of leyal
d(Kuments, on-line stalkint; and
harassment.
.According to CJapt. Bart Topham,
San Luis Ohi>po police are already
well equipped to deal with this new
kind of criminal activity.
"W e’re a little ahead of the curve
on addressing: that issue," he said.

Poly Internet
upgrade in the
works for 2002
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
Over the next four years C'al
Pi)ly will receive about $19
million in computer equipment
and upgrades to meet the needs
i>f a 21st century technical uni
versity.
Upj;rades to the hit;h-speed
data pijx'lines that connect the
Cahfiirni.i State University
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Web pages get word out on missing persons
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
C'yherspace has hecome a popular
alternative in ■'preadin« the word
aKnit cases ot missinj; people.
Web pages like www.findkristinsmart.org are very important sources
of information tor cases such as the
disappearance of Cal Poly students
Kristin Smart and Rachel Newhouse.
According to Vice President of
Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez, web
j^ges help spread the word that stu
dents are missing. Most recently,
with the disappearance of R.ichel

Newhouse on Nov. 12, several web
pages, including C'al Poly’s, have
been used as a source to inform the
public.
“We can’t afford not to utilize such
a tremendous vehicle for information
gathering. For us not to would be an
error,” Gonzalez said.
IVnise Smart, Kristin Sm art’s
mother, said a lot of people have been
informed about the case through the
web. Smart’s page, which has about
5,000 visitors per month, features
other missing California
coeds like
19-year-old

w w

w

.

m

Related web sites
■
■
■
■

www.sas.calpoly.edu/rachel/
www.gracenote.com.rachel/
www.rindkristinsmart.org
www.mustangdaily.calpoly.
edu/rachel/rachel.html

Modafferi and 20-year-old Suzanne
Lyall. Smart’s web page even featured,
and had links to Christina Marie
Williams’. William.s’ biKly was found
several days ago in Seaside.
“We have contacted other families

college
Kristin

of missing girls. They put Kristin on
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their web page, and in exchange we
put their family member on ours,"
Smart said.
Each web page, including Smart’s
and Newhouse’s, feature the latest
news regarding the case and a sum
mary of events the night each disap
peared. The web pages also offer a
guest-biHik section where people can
log in and express their feelings
toward the case. It will also tell users
how many people logged in before
them. Each page also has pictures of
the missing person and pictures of
other mi.ssing girls. Clicking on their

y

. e

d

u

picture takes the user directly to that
person’s web page.
.According to San Luis C'lbispo
Police C^ipt. Bart Topham, the web
page’s main purpose is not tor people
to log on and get information regard
ing police tacts about the case, hut to
inform people that there are missing
people, such as Newhou.se.
Annette Daunell, spokeswoman
for the Polly Klaas Foundation, also
believes web pages are important
ways to inform the public about miss
ing people, but they do not, for the
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Lew insky questioning
throw s trial into turm oil
\VASHlN('¡TON
(A D
—
ProsidcMit C'linton’s impcuchincnt
triiil dissulvcd into partis;in JoPatc
Sauialay, .is lawmakers anJ lawyers
alike diielei.1 over a surprise attempt
by House prosecutors to c|uestion
Monic.i Lewinsky before the Senate
decides whether to call wit noses.
•As opposing attoriieys cl.ished over
th.it issue in the well of the Senate, a
Republic.in spokesman ptedicted that
.in .ittempt by Democrat ic Sen.
Robert i'. R\rd to dismiss all charges
“will certainly t.iil" wheti the roll is
called next week. Republic.itis hold a
■Ö-4S majority — but that is well
short of the two-thitds majority need
ed to remove CJinton from office.
Inside the Senate, meeting for a
r.ire second straiuht Saturday, White
House C'ounsel C'h.irles Ruff .iss.iiled
the maneuver of House prosecutors in
enlistin^ .issistance from Independent
laumsel Kenneth St.irr in their effort
to interview Lewinsky.
“C'an you im.i^ine what that little
convers.ition is noiny to look like,
held in the independent couitsel’s
office, with the people there who
h.ive the c.ipacity to put Ms
Lewinsky in t.iiL’
“C'an we really s.iy th.it it’s pist
normal, |ust C'fK, to have one sule
usinu the miyht .ind majesty of the
independent couiisel’s office thteateninji ,i witness with viol.ition of an
immunity .lyreement if she doesn’t fly
.icross the ci'iintry tor this little ch.it.’
1 think not”
Rep. .Asa Hutchinson, R-.Atk.,
tejected suiiiiesttons Lewinsky would
be mistre.ited. "The White House
counselots do not want to t.ilk .ihoiit
the f.icts, the obstruction of justice,
lust like in the House, they w.int to
t.ilk .ibout the process, everythin'; but
the obstruction of justice,’’ he s.ud.
In their comments. Kith Ruff and

CLINTON:
Impeached.

LEWINSKY:
May testify.

Saturday, 54 percent said they disap
prove of how Republicans in the
Senate are handlinj» the impeach
ment trial. .About four out of 10 said
they disapprove of how' Democrats
are handling; it. The survey of 1,024
adults
taken
Wednesday
and
Thursday had a margin of error of plus
or minus 3 percentaj^e points.
The court’s rulinj; w'as the latest on
a series of rapid fire developments
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dom stratified survey, and then not go

continued from page 1

out and educate everyone, then we’re

“If we’re gonna go

The committee has been dis
cussing the means by which the Plan
must he improved other than a major
ity vote — an option termed “alter
native consultation.” Deans from
each of the seven colleges have been
di.scussing the newest stage of the
Poly Plan with student representa
tives.
Student referendum, the option in
which the proposal relies on the stu
dent vote, may no longer be feasible.
“It’s kind of beyond that," engi
neering student council chairman
Patrick Ryan said.
C>al Poly President Warren Raker,
luiwever, C'luld always employ the
student referendum if he does not
approve the committee’s method for
alternative cimsultatiim, according to
Amy Luker, chair of Associated
Students Inc. Board of Directors.
Many of the committee members
are concerned about educating the
student body about the fee increase.

( Hi t

and do a ran

just shooting ourselves in the foot,"
said

A Sl

representative

Samuel

.Ahorne, who jxoposed the survey.
ASl President Dan Cieis did not
agree with the idea of the survey. “I
was elected to do a job here,” he said.
“1 don’t want to pa.ss the buck to an
800-person survey.”
Geis called a 10-minute summit
with the other student representatives
during the meeting to di.scuss their
views on a random stratified survey.
“The way the meetings go, it .seems
like we take two steps forward and

three steps back,” Ryan said.
that left even senators struj;j;lirtti
The committee proposed the $135
Hutchinson were respondinj; to ques keep up with the ebb and flow of
increase at the Jan. 15 meeting.
tions posed by senators throut;h Chief events.
Deans from each of Cal Poly’s seveit
“1 notice a shift every half day in
Justice William Rehnquist, who is
presidinj; over Clinton’s trial on arti terms of people thinking; it will j»o on
colleges were encouraged to hold
cles of impeachment allej;inj; perjury for months, or it’s j;oinj; to be over in
open informational forums. The
and obstruction of justice.
a few hours,” Democratic Sen. Russell
steering committee will meet again
The furor erupted as U.S. District Feint;old of Wisconsiit told reporters.
Jan. 29 at 11 .t.m. in administr.(tion
jiidj;e Norma Holloway Johnson
W hat’s today’s line.’ he was asked.
building room 409.
ordered Lewinsky to appear for ques“1 think it’s uoinj; to j;o on for a
tioninj;, either hy House prosecutors, ^ i l e . ”
or by lawyers from Starr’s office on
Senate Majority leader Trent Lott
the prosecutors’ behalf if she wishes.
dispatched his sp'ikesman, John
Lewinsky flew back to Washinj;ton (2:wartacki, to tell reporters that an
from California to comply.
early morninj; closed-door meeting
Rep. Henry 1 lyde, the lead prose had produced “remarkable unity”
cutor, quietly wrote Starr on
V1NF.LAND,
N.J.
(A P ) — “He grabbed his chest.”
against a Democratic bid to dismiss
Thursday seekinj; his help in brinj»inj;
C'indy then grabbed for the steer
the charges and in favor of deposing Thirteen-year-old Cindy Volpe got an
Lewinsky to the table after her
witnesses. The trial, he said, appears early driving lesson when her 79- ing wheel and forced the bus onto the
lawyers had refused to make her avail
to be entering a "phase which may K* year-old bus driver pas.sed out behind curb. It stopped before it hit a tele
able voluntarily.
partisan.”
the wheel.
phone pole.
•And in his own rein.irks on the
Senate l\ ‘inocratic leader Tom
The bus, which had five other stu
Driver Felice Leone clutched his
Sen.ite floor, Hyde responded to a
lAischle said the House prosecutors’ chest and fainted while heading t(t St. dents, then began to roll backward,
question posed to him with a rinyinj;
maneuver was the most “clear Francis of Assisi schcHil. With his fiKit but a bus driver who was following
defense of the effort he is leadinj; to
convict Clinton and remove liim demonstration of raw partisanship .still on the gas pedal, the bus began to Leone’s bus stopped, jumped onto the
that 1 have ever seen,” and 44 swerve toward oncoming traffic.
bus and put it into park. The driver
from office.
DemiKratic
senators
urged
the
House
Candy said she went to check on said Leone radioed her before he
“Tltere are issues of transcendent
to
reverse
course.
The
president’s
Leone because he was not responding passed out.
importance th.it you have to be willLeone, who was diagnosed with a
inj; ti) lose your office over,” he said. lawyers will lx* Kxked out of the to her question about a lost K hA bag.
meeting
with
Lewinsky,
Daschle
said.
“1 can think of several that I’m will“1 thought he was playing or jok heart condition a few years ago, w.is
He
asked,
through
Rehnquist,
im; to lose my office over. AKirtion is
ing,” she said of the Friday incident. treated and released from a hospital.
one. N.itional defense is another. whether the prosecutors would provide
Streni;thenint;, not emascul.itinj; the the Senate with a transcript of their
concept of “equal justice under law” planned questioning of Lewinsky, and
selves,” he said.
permit one Republican and one
IS a third, he added.
The student Personal Inform.ition
In a Time/C^NN poll released IVmocratic senator to K* there.
Resource Kit (available at www.its.calcontinued from page 1
state.edu) details the computer soft
campuses to each other, and the
ware and hardware that may become
l(Kali:cd campus networks at each of
available to C^U students.
the schixtls, arc being upgraded to
According to the ITS-TII plan,
accommodate emerging high-speed
students will have access to computer
video and audio technologies; and
labs 24 hours a day, and a core soft
plans to provide low-cost leases on
ware .suite should he available for stu
computer systems for students are
...to help draw a blueprint for its future.
dents to in.stall on their computers.
already underway.
The PIRK states “Fvery student
The university is exploring what changes,
According to Craig Schultz, direc
should have the C SU standard core
tor of user support seiwices for Cal
if any, are needed in facilities and enrollm ent to
Poly
Information
Technology suite of software installed on their
meet upcom ing challenges.
Service.s, the C SU ChancelKVs office personal computer. As updates to this
has several teams working on various core software are made to institutionaspects of the upgrade plan, which is owned machines, students should akso
receive the new version.”
scheduled to last aK>ut five years.
According to the PIRK, this soft
“The goal is to beef up the network
for the entire C SU system,” he said. ware includes the Microsoft Office
Attend a Master Plan Update Open Forum to learn about
“They’ve got a phased-in approach Suite and a web browser (Netscape or
through sometime in 2003 or 2004. Internet Fxploret).
the project and express your views.
When this software will he avail
They’re never standing still.”
Volunteers are also being sought to serve on 10 task forces.
“They’re probably going to upgrade able, how it will he distributed and
the lines between the campuses, and installed, and whether any prixessing
definitely going to he upgrading the fees will he charged is still undeter
equipment on the campuses them mined, however.

Girl steers school bus to
safety after driver faints

UPGRADE

Cal Poly Wants You!

Get Involved!

11 a.m.to 1 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, January 27

Wednesday, February 17

Room 220
University Union

Conference Room
San Luis O bispo City-County Library
995 Palm Street

Shanghai

Chinese Restaurant

Student Special
(Show in coarti)

For more information:
call 756-6806, or visit Cal Poly's home page under "What's New" or
http://nitrogen.facsrv.calpoly.edu/Facilities_Planning/FPDB/mp/index.htm

Garden
-L

Lunch Buffet $ 4.99
Dinner Buffet $ 6.99
787 F o o th ill Blvd. • San Luis O b isp o , CA • 9 3 4 0 5 • 5 9 4 -1 2 8 8
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FBI investigates ISP credit card hacker
ATHFiNS, Ohio (II-W IKK) — A
Scpromhc‘1 hreiik'in *it ,m Uptown
Internet provider, where hiiekers >itole
ehents’ credit card information and
racked up charges, is still heiti” in\es'
ti^.ited hy the FBI, said FBI
spokesman Fd Boldt.
The adtninisrrative atid hilling
server portion of the network, which
contains account information, was
Broken into at Frof^Net Inc., said
Frof^Net
Inc.
President
C'hip
McIntosh in a news relea.se.
.According to the release, individu
als with knowledi^e of the hreak-in
have Been identified and questioned.
But Boldt said no arrests have Been

made or indictments handed down.
“Our investi).tat ion deals with alle
gations coticerniti^ a particular feder
al statue that is entitled Fraud arid
Related .Activity in Relation to
Cannputers,” he said.
McIntosh said he was not sure if
valuable account information had
Been taken when the hreak-in first
was discovered.
“There does appear to he evidence
that (the computer hacker) did j^et
credit card infortnation," McIntosh
said. “This was discovered later on.”
Once the hreak-in was discovered,
McIntosh said Froi^Net Inc. immedi
ately repaired and secured the system.

“This server anti its contents are November statement.
mit now, and have not since Been
“They totaled just under $4^0,”
accessible hy anyone oiitsitle of Riffe said. “1 calletl the phone niimFro>j;Net’s physical offices,” he saitl.
hers of those charges. It was autho
“All Fro^Net customers who could rized hy e-mail.”
possibly have Been affected have
Riffe said she eventually recovered
Been notified,” he saul in the release.
all of the stolen money.
“This Breach occurred three
“Nonetheless, it was really disammonths a^o, and all customers who
certin^,” she . said. “Bank One was
suspected some ill effect from this
event have Been referred to the FBI.” splendid .»Bout it,” she said. “They
FrotiNet Inc. customer Florence cancelled the cards imtnediately and
Riffe, adjunct assistant professor at ^ave us new ones with new numbers."
Mchitosh said anyone who thinks
Ohio University’s K.W. Scripps
School of Journalistn, said she they have heeti a victim of credit card
noticed unauthorized chari,’es on her fraud shoukl contact the card issuer.

Stanford grads bank on
Google for search results
Google.com lists search engine returns in
oriJer of importance to limit irrelevance
PALO ALTO (U -W IR E ) —
Hoping’ to follow in the footsteps tif
other successful Stanford Internet
startups such as Yahoo! and Excite,
two former Stanford cltHTtoral stu
dents recently launched a new search
etikline company, Google.com.
GtMifjle’s founders, Sergey Brin and
Larry Page, discus.sed Both the techni
cal and Business sides i>f their new
compatiy Before about 40 people in
the
Gates
Computer
Science
Buildinu oit Wednesday tii>iht.
Fnistratevl hy the irrelevant results
that Internet searches often produce,
Brin and Paye worked for three years
to find a better solution.
They c.ime up with P.i^eRatik, ,i
procedure th.it estimates the import.ince of Web pa^es bv .inaUzin” the
Imk structure of the Web. “Everv sin
gle VC'eb p.ifie can .iffect everv other
Web p.itie," Brin s.iid. "We amsider

not only (what pa^jes) point to you,
but how important they are.”
W ith the rapidly increasing,'
amount tif information that is bein^
added to the Internet, better search
solutions are in hif'h demand.
As a result, Brin and Pa^e saw the
potential for a new company, which
they have stopped out to pursue.
“We had something; really
at
Stanford and we wanted to brinji it to
the world,” Brin said.
Other unique features incluvle a
“StanforvI Search,” which looks
through Stanford Web pastes, aiul a
larye numlx'r of cached panes. C'achc\l
panes .ire comparable to backup copies
of sites, so that .i user may still access
the pane even if it is not currently avail.ible. “( !achevl links are useful Ivcaiise if
the pane nos's .iwav or the server’s down,
you c.in still net to it," Briti said.
Whtle the future is not cert.iin for

MISSING

effective as one fXTson liHikmj: at a
flyer oti .i lii:ht|x>st, .ind our ultimate
jzoal is to t>et her picture in front of as
continued from page 1
m.iny people as possible," Hall said.
mosi p;irt, solve the c.isv.
Hall s.iid that a web site could ci'st
“C^iristimi M.iric Williams’ web
.IS much as one wants it to cost. Some
paye Jul not help us find her Kidy; it
Internet service providers will
was found b\ |xople who were on a
include two meyabvtes of web space
walk, but I hope that |X‘ople lixtked at
free to build a web site. According to
her web pa^e everyday and helped to
1kill, .1 lot of text panes take up only
net the word out th.it she was missone men.ibyle. but when the web
inti,” Daunell s.ud.
Most of these web pajzos .ire don.i- p.iye is visited tiuinerous times it uses
tions from web designers and comput more menabvtes in order for the cotner companies, s.ud Ron 11.ill, owner puter to downlo.id the web pane to
of eVacenote Software and .1 .mcxhei computer.
Newhouse’s weh pane exceeded its
Newhouse family frietwl. Hall first
produced posters of Newhouse for the tnenahyte allotment just in December.
H.ill
notified
Hinhway
f.imily. He also started the web pa^ze Once
in order to ^et Newhouse's picture out Technolonies, the site’s Internet
to San Luis y")bispo residents more ser\ ice provider, it offered to donate
the space. Newhouse’s site is now vis
rapidlv then i ederal Express.
“E.ich loy-oti to her web site is as ited .iKuit 10,000 times per week.
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the company that proclaims itself as
“Stanford’s next bin Internet startup,”
Cj(H>nle has a nt^"-! chance of success
because of its flexibility. “Fortunately,
we’re not liKked into any position,”
Brin said, meaninn that they have not
yet had to decide, for example, whether
to maintain a search site themselves tir
licen.se their technolon>' tn others.
Gcxinle is beinn backed by "a number
of excellent ‘annels,’ only some tif
which we have made public,” Pane said.
These sources of fundinn include
Andy Bechtolsheim, the cofourivier of
Sun Microsystems, as well as Stanford
Ckimputer Science Prof. David
Cheriton.
In addition, Goonle plans to nn
public, ideally makinn its initial pub
lic offerinn within a year.
This is ambitious, as ciimpanies
usually take two to four years to reach
th.u stane, accordinn to Brin.
The site is still resolvinti >e\et.il
problems. “Duplic.ite links ... are the
biuyest problem we face ritzht now,”
Brm saivl.

N ew Years Resolution
Gotta Get Away!!!
London
Denver
Paris
Miami
Bangkok
A uckland

$302
$149
$319
$178
$598
$729

S pring B reak
( B ook N ow !)

Mazatlan
Cancú n

$399
$549

(7 days in d A ir Hotel Party jrlan 1

Railpasses, Gear

More

&

QxincilÌTravel

^____

Cheap Tickets • Great Advice • Nice People

903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, Ca 93117

You’re invited
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Just another day at CSC.

How do you tackle the world’s most challenging and complex
assignments? One solution at a time. Ideal decisions are
never made in a vacuum, and in today’s marketplace, one size
definitely does not fit all. At CSC, each of our breakthrough
solutions are as diverse and unique as the clients they are
designed to assist. CSC has held true to this philosophy for
almost 40 years — and we have never sacrificed quality in the
name of quantity, even as we have grown into a world leader in
management consulting, systems integration and outsourcing
across a variety of industries. We strive for partnership,
respect, excellence and innovation.
We will be on campus Wednesday, January 27th, in the
Avenue North, from 7-9pm. Please stop by and see us to
learn more about entry-level high tech positions available for
candidates with a background in Computer Science,
Information Technology or a related discipline.
For more CSC career opportunity information, visit us on the
web at http://careers.csc.com.

An Equal Opportunity Emptayer. WVPIDN.

Your major’s finally going to

pay off.
Work with technology th a t’6 so progressif it sets a standard of ex
cellence in the field. Play a role in creating systems so advanced th.at
they change the face of entire in<iuotnes This isjust the beginning of
what you'll experience when you s ta rt your career a t Litton We re
reaching farther than ever before to provide extraordinary products
such as inertial navigation, guidance and control systems. IPF/radar
and computer based electronic systems for space, airborne, ground
and seaborne applications. Join a tea m of innovative thinkers and set
your career in motion. We have the following exciting opportunities
availableatourfacilitiesinNorthridgeand Woodland Hills,California

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science •Physics •Math
We will he on campus January 28th
êe 26th for on-campus recruiting.
If you arc graduating with a B 6/M 5. please fax/mail resume to Litton
Guidance & Control Syotems, Human Resources Dept.-DC, 19601
Nordhoff St., Northridge,CA91324. FAX (6 1 6 )6 7 6 -7 5 0 9 SomepoSttions may require U S. citizenship. For more information on Litton
GuidanceAControl Systems and tnese extraordinary opportunities,
visit our website We ane an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Litton
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Cal Poly needs a
better cup of joe

f v e r 't w V 'f c r t

Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication senior.

1
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o many opinions, so littlo time. 1 amid write aKuif
how ridieiilous it is th.it cotnpiiter t^eeks see the
.ipocalypse m the form ot a Y2K hiiy that they’ve
only known ahout tor, well forever. Hey, since you yuys
.ire SI) sin.irt, why can’t you make your computers do what
you tell thetn to.’
1 could write ahout Cdmton, hut the thoimht that his
sii.ive rhetoric.il skills, party loy.ilty, and the j’ener.il i(.;no'
r.ince ot the n.ition .ire proh.ihlv ^oin^^ to ¡.iet him ott the
hook tn.ikes me tot) depressed to type.
No, 1 need to address an issue that is .ittectin^ the
whole student hodv here at C'al Poly in profound
ways, .in iniustice unparalleled, even hy the Call Poly
PI,in. 1 am spe.ikiny ot
ju lian ’s Caittee.
“Ciive me cottee or t^ive me
deathl" said P.itrick Henry.
C')kay, so mayhe he s.ud liherty, not cottee. hut 1 ti^iure the
two words are interchange'
.ihle. Julian’s has a sacred
duty on this catnpus to deliv
er the tniserahly catteine-less
people out ot their lethar^;ic
stupor with holy java. The
cottee shop should he a bea
con ot hope to the under
slept, over-studied students ot
C2al Poly, ju lian’s is tailing
tniserahly in its responsibility.
First ot all, the cottee stmks— literally. It tastes
burned .md smells putrid. It seems the problem has j»otten worse since 1 first came here, or mayhe I’ve just
become more t.istidious. .All 1 know is the liquid served
,it juh.m’s be.irs little resembl.ince to the cottee found at
other cottee houses. How ditticult is it to m.ike .i uood
cup I't joe.’ Fven 1 c.in do it at home with mv Kin.irt
spec i.il cottee m.iker.
Ix-sidc's scMA im: 1 s.icrileuious version ot the
omnipotent |.i\ .i, juh.in’s is dvstunction.il on other
levi'ls ,is well. T he r))))in is ihe sire ot ,i h.indic ippc\l
b,ithri)om st.ill ,iiul the set up is ms,me. Ih e ill-conc e n e d design is contiisini^ and cr.impini;. With only
ten minutes betweeti cl.isse^ to restore their c.itteine
levels, students tinist endure ,i battlefield ot mayhem
,iiul c l.iustri'phobi.i in order to receive ,i cup ot below,iver.ij;e c.)ttee. ( ottee, .is everv one knows, is one ot
the tour b.isic tood ¡groups ot the a)lle>^e studetit. the
othei thiee i;roups beint: cream, siiy.ir, .md pi::a.
Peril.ips my over-developed t.ishion sense will be mv
undoing:, but juh.m ’s interior deci'r.ition makes mv
he.id spin.
1 don’t bl.ime .iny ot the juh.in’s employees th.it
mav be re.idiny this. You’re doint: your best. No, this
miustice y;oes much hijiher up. The conspirators .ire
prob.ibly the same people who reciuire a 400‘k) mark
up on text books ,ind who sell 10,000 p.irkinii permits
tor 200 p.irkmu pi.ices.
Ple.ise, we the students h.ive the ric'ht to life, liberty
.md .1 ijood cottee shop on c.impus Fort^et the sports com
plex. we need to cre.ite .i pl.ice where students c.in buy ,i
clip ot .1 redeemint: luiuid c.illed cottee, enjoy its .irom.i,
s.ivor Its taste, .md eet ,m ide.i ot what he.iv en will K'
like, dhis is the pe.ice th.it m.ikes midterms be.ir.ible.
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Media gives the public what they want
I listened to a woman criticize the
media yesterday.
She sounded bitter and anj^ry about
the sex that has been plat^uinji the front
paizes ot the nation’s newspapers and
television stations tor weeks now.
She said she thoii^’lit Bill (dinton w.is
a dick .md the media should move on
.ind t;et .i life.
This wom.m, since 1 know her so well,
said the same ihint: about CYj. Simpson,
b.
ick when he h.^l been the medi.i’s
bii^^fst soap I'pcra st.ir. And when
Princess Hi.in.i died, this woman won
dered win the medi.i wouldn’t let her
rest in peace.
1 smiled ind told her it was re.iders
like her who kept stones like th.it in cir
culation tor so lont;.
Siiiirtinii she had replied, before walkinti ott, “I think the world could survive
lust tine without tlie news dict.itiny our
thoughts.”
1 dis.ijjree. 1 think the world would miss
the soap o|vras human life unfolds everyd.iy. Tire world, 1 Ixdieve, would miss
reporters and their stories it mass media

turned into months and then into more
than a year, 1 overheard more than one
persvm criticizint: what was on newspa
pers’ front paj:es.
Their comments were all the same:
The media was etnbarrassint; .Atneric.i in
front ot the world a>:.un What those
people tailed and still t.iil to connect is
the medi.i only reflects what its re.iders
.ire .ilre.idv thinkint:.
The medi.i s:ives its re.iders the stones
they vv int. Perh.ips, it’s easier to point
the blatiiini: ftnizer .it .i bii:yer entitv with
no te.il n.ime than to re.ihze the coun
try’s etiibarr.issments ,ue sh.ired .is much
by the re.ider .is they .ire bv the media.
.Americ.in voyeurism is a iiever-endinj:
cycle. 1 vv.is recently Knikini: over some
issues of the S;in Francisco C-hronicle
more than .i centurv old. Not much has
chanized over the past 100 ye.irs, except,
reporters ot the 14th century were much
more tzraphic in their scand.il and mur
der stories than 20th century reporters

are allowed to be.
.All, .America, .ilwavs one tor a tzood
side show, .scramldint: to suck up the lat
est travesties ot the world from “Mr.
didn’t exist.
No matter how twisted the news or how Hyde’s" yossip column (a.k.a. any metro
politan newspaper).
lont: it runs, there will always be millions
Readtnt: the front p.u»es of the San
ot voyeuristic eyes m.ikint: sure it’s on the
Francisco Chronicle or the New York
front payes tor tnonths.
Times to yet the continuum or the con
The latest event captivatint; the front
clusion ot the latest soap oper.i captivat|\it:c^ IS, ot course, W.ishint:ton tiettint:
c.
iut:ht with its p.mts down vmce ayain.iny the world does tiot sound very classy
.As the weeks ot this Monica crisis
tor such .1 respect.ible nation.

With sucli melodramas as the Simpson
circus and the murder trial ot Hr. Sam
Sheppard back in the 1460s, it just h.is
to be wondered what kind ot yawkiny
and voyeuristic animal the medi.i has
turned its :iudience into.
Ot course, could Mr. Hvde re.illy sur
vive without Hr. lekyll.’ t^r is it the other
wav aroutid.’
Perh.ips, the thoiiyht is too sc.irv to
thmk .ibout.

Julie O'Shea is a Mustang Daily staff
writer and a journalism senior, who has
been trained to know what the public
really wants.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs.
Letters should be typewritten, dou
ble-spaced and include your name,
major, year in school and a phone
number.
Shorter letters and letters received
via email will be given preference.
Letters exceeding 600 words may not
be printed.
Letters can be mailed, faxed, deliv
ered or e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Skateboarding is not a crime,
it’s a means of transportation
1 am a dedicated sk.atel''t)arder and
hiker who is enraged over tlie “Laws
need better entorcement” opinion
article in the Wed. Jan. 20 issue. It is
one ot the im>st closed minded and
hypocritical articles 1 have read. The
autluir ends her article by claimini»
she would never he as rude as a
skateboarder, even though she filled
a quarter of a page throwing insults
at them. 1 admit that some boarders
can be rude, but the dirty looks they
give you can’t be half as humiliating
(and painful) as when you laugh at
them for crashing.
Skateboarding is a sporr that is
already rejected enough without her
meddling in the business. It is true
that skateboarding is illegal on cam
pus, however, now that I think of it,
skateboarding is illegal just about
everywhere. 1 personally have had a
police officer threaten to run over
my skateboard with his car, and
threaten to have me kicked out ot
school it 1 was caught skateK)arding
again. Are you asking tor more ot
this.^ Not everybody is lucky enough
to be able to drive to school, and
bikes and skateboards are the cheap,
environmentally-sate alternative.
I know the author owns an auto
mobile, because she is whining about
parking tickets. I agree that those are
anmrying, but at least they go toward
tree bus services. The higher cost
skateboard tickets don’t go toward
anything except more “No
Skateboarding" signs, which I am

The definition of oral ... not moral
By Jen Smith
Kentucky Kernel (U-WIRE)

sure she loves. 1 actually think the
campus would be better ott with
more bikes and boards and fewer
cars! How about that! 1 didn’t hear
her complain about the cars that
speed up to scare pedestrians out of
their way, or the cars that drive in
the inner circle behind El Corral!
What about people who bump into
you when you are walking? Should
something be done about that too?
1 have a suggestion for future arti
cles, it you want to prove that someUrdy has a lack of manners, try not
to start your opinion piece with an
insult! A1.SO, prove your point that
skaters and bikers are dangerous. 1
don’t think anybody cared about
your sob story of getting dirty looks
and being ignored.
The tact is skateboarding and bik
ing is going to remain on campus
and the majority of the riders are
thoughttul. Some might be rude, but
a whole group cannot be judged by a
few individuals.
Kevin Hastings, “Article on bik
ers and skaters was exaggerated" Fri.
Jan. 22, was right on the money
when he stated that skaters on the
pathway are just going to class, and
are most likely giving fast because
they are late! Think about that next
time a skater flies past you, and in
the meantime keep your whip in its
holster.

The questirin is simple: Would you say you had “had
sex" with someone with whotn you had oral to genital
contact? The answer is not so simple.
I’ll be honest, it almost seemed sick to be writing
abirut something as personal and powerful as oral sex.
In some ways, it seemed kind ot .sensational. But
because of one adulterous president and history in the
making, it has become an i.ssue in the spotlight.
When President Clinton first announced he did not
have “sex” with Monica Lewinsky and it slowly leaked
that he had tmil sex instead, I was mad. It .seemed
ridiculous that he would use a definition to justify his
infidelity. But the more I think about it, the more it
seems every'one defines what sex is in their own way.
Unscientific surveys over the last few days have
helped me discover that the definition of what one
considers sex varies as much as the definition of “dating
someone."
Most people see actual sex (vaginal-genital contact)
as a persimal i.ssue. Not to say they had any less irf an
opinion ot oral-genital contact. But let’s be honest. If
you’ve just given a bUm'job to someone you’re dating
and your friends ask you tlie next day if you “scored,”
you say no. You just had oral sex. Not to say it’s any le.ss
meaningful or risky, but it’s just not sex.
At this day and time, oral sex has just become
more intense form of foreplay. Foreplay, for those into
defining things, is (according to Mr. Webster) erotic
stimulation preceding sexual intercourse. That’s all oral
.sex is. It’s not .sex. It’s close, but it’s not. Sex is not
about oral sex. It is aKnit penetration. It is about the
risk of pregnancy.
The powerful, longtime editor of the Journal of tlie
American Medical As.sociation was fired last week tor
publishing a survey of college students’ sexual attitudes
that could be interpreted as a Kilster for President
Cdinton’s defense in his impeachment trial.
Clinton, on trial tor lying aUnit and covering up his

Christian Brown is an industrial tech
nology freshman.
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sexual relationship with former White House intern
Monica Lewinsky, has indicated that his definition ot
.sexual relations does not include oral sex. Apparently,
most college students (including me) agree with him.
JAMA editor George lY Lundberg was tired tor
“inappropriately and inexcusably interjecting JAMA
into tlie middle of a debate that has nothing to do with
science or medicine,” JAMA Executive Vice President
E. Ratcliffe said. But medical journals have become
responsible for more than just vague medical topics that
the average person would never understand. They have
also become responsible tor reporting scholarship and
setting news and policy agendas.
The point of the article, Reinisch said, was that
physicians and researchers should be more explicit
when asking patients about their sexual practices. In a
1991 survey of college students, 60 percent of those
asked indicated they would not say they “had sex” with
someone if the most intimate behavior engaged in was
oral-genital contact, according to a report in Tuesday’s
issue ot the Journal ot the American Medical
Association.
Most of those interviewed in the study identified
themselves as politically moderate to conservative, with
more registered Republicans than Heiiuicrats and did
not define oral sex as having “had sex.”
AKuit 85 percent indicated manual stimulation ot
the genitals (either given or received) would not con
stitute having “had sex.” The authors report that 60
percent ot students did not consider having had oralgenital contact as having “had sex.” Twenty jx-rcent
indicated they would ntU count having had penile-anal
intercourse as having “had sex.”
This is not alxiut my political views or even it 1 feel
that Clinton was in the right. It's aKuit how views are
slowly changing aKiut the definition of sex. It’s aKuit
talking to your doctor or your friends with true definititms. It’s about understanding that not everyone feels
the same aKuit sex, whatever kind it happens to be.
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Catholics welcome papal decree, see little new
The Associated Press
Pope John Piinl U’s new aposrolie
exhortation
t<i
the
Western
Hemisphere I’ltereJ many valiiahle
teachinjis, hut tew surprises. U.S.
C'athohc analysts >aii.l Saturday.
In particular, they saw the decree
as a reattirination ot statements the
ptipe has made on economic justice
over manv years.
Margaret Steintels, editor ot the
lay ma^iazine Commonweal, called it
“a welcome restatement ot the eco
nomic and political is.sues that need

EATERY
continued from page 1
tilled the small eatery.

According to DiFronzo, his cousin
arrives at the restaurant ever>' morning
by 6 a.m. to bake the all breads and
pizza dough for the day. Vinci also
makes all the desserts for the pizzeria
and trattoria.
Patrons of Cugini’s can enjoy a cannoli or tiramisu after their meal, or take
s*ime hiMue tor dessert. Rreads and rolls
can be Ktughr by the loaf or by the
dozen. A loaf ot tocaccia costs $ i and a
dozen sandwich rolls go tor .$4.95.
The trattoria ,ind pizzeria offers a
large menu tor a small establishment.
A tew types ot pizzas are created ,tt
C'ugini’s; Cducago-style, wood-tired,
thin crust ,ind rnidition.il, rustic, and
familv'st vie
The Cdiic.igo->tvle pizz.i e.in be
biuighi bs the slice or the p.in. A slice
ot cheese costs $2 and ,i one-ti'pping
slice IS $2.25. Tr.iditii'tnal, nisiic style
pizz.is ,ire ottered in medium ,ind
l.irge, ,ind .ill wood-tired, thin crust

to he attetided
to.”
The
Rev.
Richard
John
Neuhaiis, editor
ot First Thing’s
magazine, said
Í
the papal text is
very much in
line with issues POPE:
that were raised Reaffirmation,
hy bishops trom
North and Latin America at a special
synod at the Vatican in late 1997.
Neuhaus has just published a hook

“Appointment in Rome” about his
observations as a dele^jate to the

struck a fjood balance between the

synod, which provided the raw mate

capitalism that lacks moral restraints.

pizzas are individual-sized and woodtired in a 600-degree brick oven.
Vinci said they use his grandfa
ther’s pizza recipe and his father’s
bread recipe at Cugini’s. The two for
mer college football players, who love
to eat and cook, also use both ot their
mothers’ recipes in dishes used at the
trattoria.
Rcnh cousins agree they owe every
thing they know about cooking
to their families. Acetirding to
DiFronzo, he learned to make bread
trom Vinci after graduating from Cal
Poly and opening his first restaurant.
The pizzeria has many vegetarian
pasta dishes as well as eight different
types ot salads. Cugini’s otters two
angel hair pasta dishes that are meat
less and the lasagna marinara also
does not contain meat. Vinci said he
and DiFriMizo planned a lot ot the
dishes to be vegetarian, so the food
wiuild appeal to everyime.
"Even people who eat meat can
h.ive me.itb.ills added to their pastas,”
Vinci s.tid.
For those who do want meat, there
Is the rigatoni al torno — wood-tired

baked pasta with meatballs and egg
plant, chicken alia cacciatore or the
spaghetti and meatballs. Pasta dishes
are served with a fresh baked roll and
don’t exceed a price of $6.95.
Melissa McFall, a psychology
senior, has eaten at Cugini’s once and
said she would go back.
“It was a friendly atmosphere ...
they are very accommodating. 1 had a
really great pizza too, a Luigi’s,”
McFall said. “Plus they have my
favorite — cannolis.”
In addition to pizzas, pastas and sal
ads, Cugini’s offers hot and cold sand
wiches made on fttccacia bread or panini bread. The C'ugini Special is made
from mortadella, soppresatta, salami,
capiKollo and pro\x>lone cheese. The
sandwich costs $4.‘50.
DiFronzo and Vinci K>th said they
felt there was a need in San Luis i.'tbispo
tor this tv|x.' ot establishment, and they
think they’ll K‘ succes,stul.
“1 learned a lot trom my years at Cal
Poly,” DiFronzo said. “S cIuh>1 taught
me organizational skills ... and it taught
me in life th.it when you start some
thing, you have to finish it.”

rial tor the pope’s document.

positive aspects and the dan}»ers of
Neuhaus

and

the

Rev.

Cecil

Like Neuhaus, the Rev. Thomas j.

Robeck, Jr., ot Fuller Theological

Reese, editor ot America magazine

Seminary in Pasadena, Calif., were

and author of “Inside the Vatican”:

pleased by the pope’s treatment of

“The Pope clearly listened to what

international debt relief tor poorer

the bishops said at the synod. The

countries. Roth felt the pope was cor

document appears to faithfully echo

rect in highlighting the responsibility

the issues raised by the bishops.”

of Third World leaders for unreason

As a writer who has praised the

able debt and for corruption in using

moral potential of capitalism and tree

money that was lent.
Robeck said the pope’s treatment

markets, Neuhaus thoui»ht John Paul

Party @ Woodstock*s!
Catch the Super Bowl and Killer Pizza

POLICE
continued from page 1
“We provide quite a bit of training
in computer fraud — it’s becoming
more and more frequent.”
“The problem is that these crimes
are all complex: high-tech crimes
usually take more petiple, more time
and more resources than a burglary
for example,” he said.
Topham, a 27-year veteran ot the
San Luls Obispo Police l\*partment, slid
the department has two invc'stigators
assigned to a computer crimes division,
iind provide more comprehensive tr.iining than the new state law requin.'s.
He aLs) Slid that investigations have
lc\l to (ill Poly and (aiesta students on a
number ot occasions.
“Sevenil times we’ve had investiga
tions involving college students,” he slid.
“Everything trom fraud in the pro
duction ot take licenses to other kinds
ot fraud and illegal activity.”
Topham briefly descriK'd a recent
case in which a (ill Poly student was
discovered
producing
digitally
modified drivers licen.ses trom his
dorm room.
“You can take pictures and print
them to plastic now as easily as you can
to paper,” he said. “The technology to
do something like that — the scanners,
the printers, the editors, — it’s all get
ting cheaper and easier to use.”
Topham said investigators are also
trained to handle cases involving soft
ware piracy, but unless they are report
ed,

these

incidents

are

difficult

was more nuanced than the state
ment on the same topic trom the
December a.ssembly of the World
Council of C'hurches, where he was
an observer.
Rut Robeck was disappointed by
the pope’s treattnent ot evangelical
and Pentect'stal churches, which
have been growing and competing
with Catholicism across Latin
America. Robeck said he agreed with
the pope about abusive forms ot proselytism, but said his language was
in.sensitive, particularly the use ot the
label “sects” for the Protestants.

to track.
“Pirating is a big nationwide prob
lem, but we haven’t seen a lot of it
here,” he said. “The hardest part of
something like that is discovering that
it’s going on.”
“People need to understand that it’s
not only a state violation but a federal
violation, tixi,” Topham said. “This
kind of criminal activity could easily
get someone tossed out of the universi
ty — their education and career could
be in jeopardy — this could ruin some
one’s whole life.”
Matt Milbury, a civil engineering
junior and second-year resident advi
sor, said many computer crimes go
unnoticed or unreported.
“Tliere’s a lot of hate e-mails —
death threats .ind things like that,”
he said.
“There was one tune with a girl
whose friends cut and pa.sted her pic
ture on a nude Kidy and then were
sending the picture ariuind. 1 think
her friends thought it was just a prac
tical joke, but I don’t think she
thought it was ver>’ tunny.”
“As far as other things (pirated soft
ware and music) — I think people are
aware that what they’re doing is ille
gal but they think they won’t be
caught,” Milbury said.
Topham said students can avoid
trouble by exercising ginxl judgement.
“A lot of it is really common sense:
Don’t reprixluce official diKuments,
don’t invade people’s privacy, and
don’t steal software,” he said. “It’s
that simple.”
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Cal Poly Recmiter Eric Hasham (805) 766*6017
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Conresrs ànd dRàujings àr ò li PàRricipàring CDeRchànrs.
Look

TTrcasurc Chesr QRAnd P

poR

rhc ürr(e

trcasurc

chcsr c\nd (JUin!

rizc

Locate a treasure map at any o f the participating merchants and

E l C orral Bookstore

take it with you as you explore the University Union.
P n ilm A O w iT im w « S « r v i c r «

Answer the questions on your map^and have it stamped at each

merchant Collect all stamps and you will be entered in a drawing
for a Treasure Chest o f prizes
including an Amtrak round-trip ticket for 2 to Santa Barbara plus

$50 spending cash, a backpack full o f supplies, a bowling ball and
free bowling, $50 Campus Express Club Crift Certificate and more!

Turn in Treasure Map at the SLY 96 live remote or at the last
merchant you visit

EACIK

SIACIE

CUedncsdAy )<xnUiXRy 2 7 C v c n rs
5 p m - 8pm
S(y 9 6 Livc Rem ore
2 0 % opp m o sr irem s c\r CC C orraC booksroRe
PiRAre b(end Coppee rAsring Ar )u(iAns
dARRei Voss LAnn Jazz peRpoRming Ar bAckScAge P izza

Untvtrtity Un)on

demonscRArions Ar rhe CRApr G e n re r
l / 2 opp biUiARds Ar C D c P h e e s
QRAnd pRize dRAcuing 7pm Ar SCy 9 6 R em ore

Treasure Days is a spectacular
event you w ont want to miss!

Want A
Challenge?
OFFICER

TRAINING

SCHOOL

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will beconne a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see the world. To discover how high
3 career in the Air Force can take
you, call 1-800-423-U SAF, or visit
___
our
w ebsite at w w w .airforce.com
w w w .airTorce.com

Aquatic Coordinator - Temporary
San Luis Obispo County
$10.31 -$12.54/hr.
San Luis Obispo County is recruiting for an
Aquatic Coordinator to manage the operation o f
pools, beaches, and lakes. Incumbent will be
responsible for the testing, training, and supervi
sion o f aquatic personnel.

M inhnum Qualifications: iMiist obtain a certi
fied Water Safety Instructor Certificate, a valid
Adult/Child/infant C PR certificate and a
Standard First Aide certificate within 6 months o f
employment. All certificated/licences must, there
after, be maintained throughout employment.
Submit ("ounry application forms to Personnel Office, Rt)om
3 S 4 , C^ounty Oovernment Center, San l.uis Obispo, CA, 93408 .
Deadline: 2/19/90 Jobline Phone Number: ( 805 ) 781 - 5958 .
AN Hi:0 /AA l-Ml’U JYER
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Black Panthers ride again,
now in a big campaign bus
OAKLAND (AP) — Thirty years
ago, David Hilliard walked the streets
of West Oakland with a full head of
hair, a black leather jacket and an
M 'l carbine clasped in his hands.
These days, the former Black
Panther chief of stitff is making the
trip as a City Council candidate —
no gun, less hair hut the same rallying
cry: Power to the pet)ple.
“This is the beginning of trying to
really restructure and to rebuild
another imivement,” he says.
Hilliard is part of a political flashhack of sorts. His campaign is being
managed by Black Panther co
founder Bobby Seale and was inspired
by the comeback of another ’70s icon,
governor-turned-mayor Jerry Brown.
But Hilliard says the old Black
Panther goals of better housing and
schools are still relevant.
“1 want ti> resurrect our dreams,”
he says.
For Hilliard, the dream began as a
ytuing man growing up in the downat'heels neighborhoods of West
Oakland.
*
“This is where we started,” he said
as he led a recent bus tour through
streets lined with shabby Victorians.
Stt)p No. 12 on the Black Panther
Legacy Tour is the street corner where
Bobby Hutton was shot to death by
ptilice in .April 1968 alter a protract
ed gun battle.
Stop No. 11 is the church where
the Black Panthers began serving free

HOW TO B E A B E T T E R N E IG H B O R — ST EP #1:

**This is the beginning
of trying to really
restructure and to
rebuild another
movement. f*

later use as the legal basis tor shadow
ing Oakland police.
The

anti-poverty

center,

home to the Ebony Lady Salon, over
looks another party landmark, an
intersection

where

the

Panthers

demanded a signal light tt) help
schoolchildren cross — and instigat

—

David Hilliard

ed armed traffic patrols to speed up

former Black Panther city response.
For Seale and Hilliard, the tour
chief of staff
provided bittersweet remembrances

breakfasts to poor children.
Both sites are key, Flilliard said,
raising his voice above the engine’s
purr, to understanding “probably the
most misundersti)od organization in
the history of the civil rights move
ment. You know about our imagery
and about the guns ... hut you don’t
know about the (community) prt>grams.”
T he Black Panther Party was
founded in 1966 by Seale and Huey
Newton, who met as students at
(Oakland’s Merritt Junior College and
were working at a city anti-poverty
center.
Seale, who joined Hilliard at the
microphone tor the bus tour, remem
bered hatching the party’s founding
manifesto, the Ten Point Program,
late one night. Seale pecked out the
program at a typewriter wliile
Newton burrowed through law Kniks
tor the court ruling the party would

ot things past.
Seale recalled cooking up pots ot
chill tor the young revolutiiaiaries. “I
was not only the chairman ot the
Black Panther Parry. 1 was tlie OK)k ot
the Black Panther Party.”
He contes.sed with a grin that the
Panthers, wlu> paid the rent by selling
Mao Tse-Tung’s Little Red l>H)k at a siz
able mark-up, sold thousaiuls ot copies
“heh)re we actually read the Kx)k.”
“Stop right here!” Seale ordered
the bus driver haltway down one
block as he rect>gnized the site i)t a
long-ago confrontation with police.
It began, Seale said, wlien the offi
cer turned on his lights and Newton
kept going, calmly telling the nervous
Seale, “I ct>uld he colorblind.” .At the
sound ot the siren, Newton did stop,
hut then wouldn’t surrender his gun,
saying he had a constitutional right to
c.irrv an unconcealed wea|X)n.

Stuntman’s father
files wrongful
death lawsuit
FORT W ORTH, Texas (AP) — A
film company’s carelessness caused
the death of a stuntman during pro
duction of an epis«xle of “Walker,
Texas Ranger,” attt>meys for the .vic
tim’s father contend.
A lawsuit filed Friday in Dallas
O m nty
district court
accuses
Amadea Film Prixluctions Inc. of
negligence in William Charles
Skeen’s death.
Skeen, 49, of Cumhy suffered a
fatal heart attack during filming Jan.
12 at Cedar Hill State Park southwest
ot ITillas, the Dallas County medical
examiner ruled.
Amadea had failed to prepare, plan
and execute a car chase stunt careful
ly, leading to Skeen’s death, accord
ing to papers filed in the lawsuit by
Rill Skeen of Greenville.
The lawsuit seeks unspecified dam
ages. An official from Amadea in
Studio City, Calif., did not return a

telephone call Saturday from The
AsstKiated Press.
The G M C Suburban in which the
stuntman was riding made a rough
landing after hurtling 140 feet
through the air from a ramp, C BS
officials said after the death.
The veteran acti>r slopped breath
ing after the sport utility vehicle,
which had been specially rigged for
safety, slammed into the ground dur
ing the scene for the television show.
Each iKcupant wore a safety har
ness, helmet and body padding. Rut
Eddie Braun, another stuntman, suf
fered hack injuries in the mishap and
was treated at Methodi.st Hospital of
Dallas.
Relatives said Skeen had suffered
from hardening of the arteries and
had undergone heart surgery several
years ago.
Skeen, went to work as a stuntman
in Hollywood during the 1970s.

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
FREE PLACEM ENT

Teamwork

Husiness Services, Inc.

T h is m e s s a g e b r o u g h t t o ' y o u b y t h e o f f i c e o f n e i g h b o r h o o d s e r v i c e s . 7 8 1 - 7 1 7 2

now

Team work Business Services has Part-Time as well as
Full-Time Positions and can put you to w ork TODAY!
C all 5 4 4 -8 3 2 6 to Schedule and interview ...
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Bus overturns in
Yosem ite park,
injures 7 people
Spokesman says accidents are common at
tourist attraction, despite bus tire chains
YtXSEMITF, NATIONAL PARK said. The driver “was totally in com
(AP) — A tour bus overturned on an pliance with the law but when you
icy, snoW'Covered mouiitain highway have snowy conditions it’s very diffi
and slid 70 feet down an embank cult drivini.j.’’
ment, injuring seven people.
Clediman said the driver had chains
The Hrnie’s Tours bus carryinj» 16
on the bus’ tires but the brakes liK'ked as
p.issenyers was en route to tYrk Hurst
he was traveliny west down the twotri)m Riclmu)nd on Highway 120
lane road, one of three main highways
when the ace idem occurred about
1:40 p.m., said Yosemite National that snake through the park and
convertie in Yosemite Valley, alsout five
Park spokesman Scott Oediman.
Two of the seveit people injured miles north of where the accident hapwere bein}i airlifted to Doctor’s |vned.
Medical (Center in Modesto, where
“Accidents like this happen fairly
one woman was to be examined for a regularly, unfortunately,’’ Gediman sjiid.
possible broken femur and another
Park ran^jers escorted the passen
person for a head injury, (jediman
gers back up to the highway, where
said. Their conditions were not
they were then bused to an area lod^e
immediately known.
for the nijjht. AH of those on the bus
The other five people were treated
were adults, Gediman said.
in the park for cuts and bruises. The
There was no telephone listing for
driver was not hurt.
“There’s hundreds of tour bus com Ernie’s Tours in the San Francisco
panies that do this as a regular route. Bay area, where Gediman said the
It’s a very st.tndard tliinji," Gediman company was based.
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Report says state funds were
misused on e-mail, raincoats
SANTA ANA (AP) — Millions
of dollars in state money earmarked
to hire police officers have been
used for raincoats, e-tnail systems
and office remodeling, it was
reported Sunday.
In Orange County, only 16 offi
cers were hired with the $16.2 mil
lion received in the first two years
of a 3-year-old program. Twentyfour out of 31 cities failed to hire
any officers with their share of the
Citizens Option for Public Safety
funds, according to spending
records cited by the Orange C'ounty
Register.
Only San Francisco C.'ounty had
a worse record, the newspaper said.
It did not provide figures.
By comparison, Frestto County
used its $4.6 million to hire 22 new
officers. Riverside County hired 35
and Sacramentt) Cttunty hired 25.
The figures are for the 19961997 and 1997-1998 fiscal years.
Reports on the current fiscal year
are due by October.
“Orange C'ounty’s spending flies
in the face of the original intent of
the legislatitm," said Assemblyman
Wally Knox.
“1 want the money to be used for
cops,” Gov. Gray Davis said. “It
hasn’t been used to date for that
purpose.”

“I want the money to he used for cops» It hasn*t
been used to date for that purpose”
—

Gray Davis

California g overn or
“.And the most import.int priority

However, while the state fund
was established in 1996 to provide
money for more officers, it also per
mits U)cal law enforcement agen
cies to buy irew ei.|uipment, hire

of the program i> putting more
police on the street.”
Knox has introduced legislation
to mandate that departments spend

civilian workers and pay overtime.
Santa .Ana used $27,000 to
improve its police e-mail system
,ind other funds to buy a fax

more of the money on hiring new
officers.
Local police say the\ used feder
al funds to hire police and the si.ite
money on items their communitv’s

machine, golf carts to patrol the
Civic CTuiter ,md assault weapons

gener.il funds don’t pro\ ide.
“Tradition.illy, we get zero funds

for the SWAT team.
Fullerton police bought $2,800
worth of rain gear.
Dana Point spent $10,000 to
remodel a City Hall office used by

from the city tor capital ei.iuipment,
so we have to rely on grants or state
funds,” Santa .An.i Police C'hief
Paul W.ilters said. “It’s the only way

the Sheriff’s Department.

we c.in get it.”
Walters s.iid feder.il funds were

Other cities purchased laptop

used to hire about 50 new officers.
Anaheim used st.ite numey to
hire 13 civili.ins such .is dispatchers

computers, bicycles, a camcorder
and radar gun holsters.
Huntington I3each didn’t spend
any of the nearly $900,000 it
received, records showed.
“There is nothing wrong with
holsters or rain gear. Rut first things
first," said Knox, D-Los Angeles.

and records clerk.
That freed police officers to per
form more street duty, said Gapt.
Steve Sain, who oversees depart
mental hiring.

Home shopper
buys Hollywood NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL
sign for $100,000 Motorola
DOUBLE YO U R M INUTES
LtX^ A N t'iFl.FS (A P) — The
1 lollywooil >ittn l^ uoinr; corporate
.An anonymou> ci'r|'K>rate sponsor
put up $ K V ,0 0 0 to adopt the landm.irk 4vf»Hit-hit>h letters that ^tretch
•tcross a mountain overlooking
I lolIyw’iH>vl.
The spi'iisorship was awarded
Friday night as part of Q V G ’s
“Extreme Shopping; Hollywood”
show. Five I'Hitential s|'H>nsors made
iiK|umes. The sponsor w:is picked
after the show went off the air at 11
p.m. and announced at the Fn-ginning
of the home shopping network’s next

^ 6 5 0 Flip
C ellular Phone

show, said QVC' s|-H)keswoman Ellen
Rubin.
The sponsor wun’t be .ible to ,tdd
logos to the sign or .titer the structure,
but they can use it in .idvertisements.
The money will go t»>ward the
llollywiH)vJ Sign Trust to help main
tain the Lindm.irk.
Q V C also sold si^msorships tor 52
celebrity stars along the Walk of
Fame dur.ng the .special HrdlywiHKltheme program. V'iewers paid $250 to
pay tribute to celebrities like Elvis
Presley, IVbbie Reynolds and Henry
Winkler.

FREE!*
• Functional Flip
• D ata-C ap able

\ V ID EO ( .\M K

the Oiveiopment end production of
fulari computer pimet? II to. come
work lor ut!

These

w ill

be

temporary

will be hiring pattionale computer

9 1 8 C ellular
Telephone

titles
If you art graduating, we're alto
looking for PC literala, customer-

100

300*

$15

300

300*

$25

500

300?

•So m e

Headquarters
Calilornia

in

Redwood

for 12 months

r e s t r o io n s apply, see store for details, plus tax

$30

but
City.

• P lu s

It you're interested in

a q iv a t e d s e r v ic e .

S ee

s t o r e f o r d e tails

•applying send us your resume and

Tascomm Express Extra

sive list ol games you have played

Caller ID Capable!
Alpha-Numeric
Memory

and/or completed
US hitail.
ELECTRONtC ARTS
P O. Boi 902S
Redwood City, CA 9406S-902S
Attn: PST KA-CA

“The Largest Toll Free
Calling Area in California.

E-mall: |obt®ea.com
Subiect: PST KA-CA

oritnled gamers lo assist oar
customers with technical itsuat

$5

tull'time positions at the company's

gamers to help develop and letl
sports and military flight simulation

OFF PEAK
MINUTES

Tascomm Pagers

cover letter, along with a comprehen

TMi sprmi and summer. Bectonic Aiti

PEAK
MINUTES

M inutes FREE

C A L LIN G ALL
CO M PUTER GAM ERS!
M )l)l< T!* Do you w inl i part In

ADD

•300 N ight & W eekend
* Some restrictions apply
See store for details plus tax

\K K X l f

s s

CELLULAR SOURCE

Fas: S50-S28 5900
Attn: PST-KA-CA

over phone and e mail
P.l PC. T R U N K A R TS'

A DIVISION OF PHONE & WI R E L E S S

m

_

NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL!

phoneandw ireless.com

A U T H O R I Z E D
W I R E L E S S
A G E N T
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South 34, North 14

OVERTIME
co n tin u e d fro m page 12
12'4 lead in the tir^t Ini- minutes, lait
eould not keej'' the W.dlpaek at Ixn, and
tell Ixhind
at the end ot the tiist
halt. The alienee nt treshman center
Steph.inie Brown .iiilI treshman toiward
( 'aroline Rowles wa> telt towards the end
ot the halt, ,is Both were Benched with
two person,il toiils c.icli.
Browtt had a doiiBle-douBle tor the
yatne, with 10 reBoiitrds ,ind 10 pittnts.
Rowles h.id 1 ^ points ,md si-vett
relxninds.
“C\ir inside presence was reallv hu^e
with (,!.iroline ,ind Stephanie," head
coach Baith Mimn.ui”h s.ud. "So when
the\ had to su out the last ti\e or six
minutes ot the tust halt with two touR
each, th.it’s when .\’e\',id.i st.irted to.
tnakc their run ,it us, Wc didn’t do ,i very
yood |oB vletetulint,' Both itr the posts ,ind
oti the pertmeter We m.ide some ,id|ust'
ments m the second h.ilt, we tried to do
.1 Better |oB ot Beinc' u little more .leyressl\ c ’
The W'oltp.ick m.in.iyed to stav .ihe.id
ot the Musi.inys m the scci'iid h.ilt. But
C',il Bolv closed the e,ip nc.tr the end.
Row Ic's Brought the scure to (iT 62 with ,i
2'point tield yjo.il ,ind a tree-throw sec
onds Betöre she touled out ot the eame
with three minutes lett.

(,\lessa Jenkins, who also had early
toul trouBle, w.is put Back in the tiame
with .1 minute <ind ,i halt letl. But touled
out with TS secotids in remilation, .is the
Mustant’s tr.iiled 67-64. With the pres
sure on, Fr.irier went m.ide a l.iy-iip .ind
c'ot touled. She m.ide the cruci.il treethrow which tied the y.ime 67-6? .it the
end ot rettulation play.
"We h.id some tremendous pl.iy out ot
sever.il plavers,” Mimn.iutih said. "But
re.illv Biy titne .it the end ot the i;.tme,
Sherilvn Fr.irier was luiue tor us, not just
in m.ikiiic; her tree throw .ind sendini,; us
into overt line. She c.iiiie ott some Biy
reBoiinds ,it the \erv end ot the iraiiie.
She oBvioiislv h.id the lip-in —the uame
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ICE COLD: Sherilyn Frazier made a last-second shot for the win against Nevada.
which was hiinc, and she
played really steady. We tisked her to pl.iy
.1 couple ot dititerent positions .ind she did
a re.illy excellent joB."
Sophomore Woltpack miard Jessica
l..irsen, who has Been Nev.ida’s leading
scorer in seven jtames this season, proved
to Be trouBlesome tor the Mii.stanj,'s as
she scored seven ot her 11 points in over
time. Brv.int, who led Nevada with 17,
h.id two riiriKwers .ind one .issist m over
time .ind missed the two critic.il tree
Winner

throws with nine seconds lett in overtime.
“We’re a pretty passionate Bunch,”
Rowles said. “We weren’t playinji up to
our jxitential. But when it came down to
it we knew what was import.int. We
liHiked within ourselves and found what
we needed to do and the te.im, whether
on the court or on the Bench, came
toyether.”
Tlie Must,mils play ,it the University
ot C^ilitornia, Irvine on J.in. 2S.

COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDMEMBERS.
W HEN AND W HERE.

January 27
“ Edwards Freemont 4
WHAT

Cardmembers get tttQ
complimentary passes to
a preview screening of
Universal Pictures’ new film
e/asf From The P ast to be
released February 12th.

■MJdf
n jß y jjü /ijjjj
M ite n rta K

HO W ,

Just bring your American
Express* Card and your
student ID to the location
listed below to pick up your
passes.
S P E C IA L O F F E R
J U S T FO R A P P LY IN G .

Receive 2 complimentary
passes when you a p ply for
THE American Express
Credit Card for Students
(stop by the location listed
below).
MORE TO COM E.
B last From The P ast is one
in a series of three major
motion pictures to be pre
viewed on your campus this
year, compliments of
American Express.
PICK UP YOUR T IC K E T S HERE.

Outside “El Corral”
Bookstore
January 25-27

CigWA-«icanE<|irM«TnvwR«imdSirvtcaiC«rTMnvInc

1
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W AILUKU, Hawaii (A P)
- Willi.ims, finished lO-tor-17 tor 197
Ricky Williams ran tor 1 14 yards ami yards and two TH passes.
two touchdowns Sunday, hiyjhlivhtThe North took ,i 7-0 lead By scor
inp the South’s H -14 victory over the inu on Its lirsi drive. Missouri qii.irierNorth in the 5iri.l annu.il Hula Bowl. h.ick C'orhy Jones <ind Ut.ih receu'er
Williams, the Heisman Trophy Uaniel Jones c.ipped a six-play, 79winner from Texas, carried 22 times yard drive with a 22-yard pass. The
and was named MVP tor the South. two hooked up on the drive tor com
He scored on a 2-yard run in the sec pletions ot H yards ,ind 22 y.irds.
ond ejuarter, and put the South ahead
The South scored all 15 of its lusttor tiooil with an 1 1-yard run e.irly in halt points in the second «-luarter.
the fourth (.|uarter.
Tennessee kicker Jett H.ill kicked a
The North took a 14-H lead when 42 yard tield ui'ul .itter a 10-play drive
(^al-Havis quarterback Kevin Haft hit
St.died to put the South on the Board.
Kent State receiver Hu^ene Jones
Texas Tech cornerBack H.irwin
with an 8-yard touchdown pass with
Brown intercepted Montan.i qu.irler
T) secont.ls left in the third quarter.
hack Brian Ah Y.it on the next seru s,
Baker also caught a 28-yard pass on
l^iviiiL; the South the h.ill on the
the drive.
North 25. Williams ran tor 12 yards
From then on it was .ill South, as
on a draw, then spun ihroiitth the
Kansas State (.luarterhack Michael
midi-lle tor .i 2-yard score with 9:07
Bishop marched his team down the
until h.ilttime.
field on a 74-yard drive, capped By
Hall closed the tirst-hall scorini^
Williams’ second TH run. He dashed
with
.1 57-yari.l tield ttoal .itier Penn
ott left tackle and stretched the Ball
State lineman Br.id Scioli s.icked
over the t^oal line with 1 1:05 lett.
Bishop .md Fast ('arolina’s Troy Bishop tor ,1 17-y.ird loss on a tirstSmith put the L'iimv .iway tor the ,ind-i4oal from the 9. Scioli w.is
South, hookin^i up on two pass plays IT.lined defensive player ot the t.;ame.
Haft was named MVP tor the
tor 74 yards. A 45-yard completion
Broutiht the Ball to the North 19, and North after completing’ ei^ht ot 17
the two comhined on the next play passes tor 117 yards and TH.
tor touchdown that yave the South a Michijtan runniiTy hack C'larence
Williams led the North with 64 yards
27-14 lead.
Bishop closed out the game’s scor- on nine carries.
The iiame was played at times in a
inti with a 54-yard TO pass to Texas
driving rain and winds that ousted
receiver Wane McGarity.
Bishop, the Heisman runner-up to past 50 miles per hour.

Olympic leaders
recommend six
expulsions in Salt
Lake bribery scandal
1 .AUSANNF, Swir:erland (AP) (.'llympic leaders recommeiiiled the
ex|»nlsions ot six K X ’ memK-rs Sund.iy
in .in unprecedented res(X)nse to the
hijjj^est corruption scandal in the history
ot the pimes.
The emhattled presideTit ot the
International (.41vmpic (2ommittee said
the action was .limed at ending; "the
ugliest chapter in the historv" ot the
world’s hiqL'c'st sjxms event, which in
tlx* last two dec.kles h.is .ilso K'O'm e a
hillion-dollar husiness.
■As a third memlxT resij,»ned in the
sc.mdal, K X ' president Juan .Antonio
Sam.iranch s.iid three other memlx'rs
remained under investiK'ation, while a
fourth was warned .ihout his actions hv
the rulinjj executive Kiard.
“The memhers violated their
(.Xvmpic oath and Betrayed the confi
dence put in theiiT By the y41ympic fam
ily.’’ Samaranch said. “The.se .ictions
were inappropriate and .i^ainst the poli
cy ot our ort’ani:ation.”
Samaranch announced the action at
the end ot two-day emert’ency meetini:
to deal with a spiraling crisis that started
with alletjations ot BriK'ry in Salt Lake
Caty’s winning: hid tor the 2C*02 Winter
t^lympics.
He said the vote on the sanctions was
unanimous and all ot the six had K’en
askcxl to rcsit;n Ix'cause they had ilone
'Vreat harm to the Olympic move
ment.”
“I express my deepest aixilopy to the
athletes, the people ot Salt Lake Caty
and Utah, the ylohal Olympic family
and the millions ot citizens worldwide
who love and respect the names,”
Samar.inch said.

Havid ^ihandre ot Swaril.ind was the
l.itest to resipn in the sc.ind.il, the presi
dent s,iid. Two other K X ! memlxTs
resinned List week.
The other six were iirned By
Sam.ir.inch to step down “to put .in end
to the unliest chapter in the liiston ot
the (,41ympic (5ames.... Tlie nre.itest ser
vice to the l.Olympic movement is to
accept their fate.”
Samaranch said that -rhe 2000
Summer (lames would rem.iin in
Svdney .ind the 2002 Vi inter Oames in
Salt Lake, despite the scandal th.it now
encomp.isses Kith cities.
He s,iid he would send two top ottici.ils to Svdney within three weeks to
mvestinate the sttuation there.
Sam.iranch said the K X ! would form
.in ethics commission .nul continue the
corruption investination in other cities,
noinn Back to the Bids lor the 1996
Games won By Atlanta.
“We will do .ill th.it IS necess.iry to
preserve the inteprity and ideals ot the
i^lympic Games to restore the conticletTce ot the piiBlic m the V^lymiiic
movement," he s.iid. "The executive
Kiard considers this investination .is .i
way to put our house in order .ind take
the necessary retorins.
“This is the K'niiininn, not the end ot
our work. I am determined the ORmpic
movement will come out stronner from
this crisis.”
And, while he s,iid he had no plans to
resinn, he said he would ask for a vote ot
contidence on his leadership at a spc'cial
K X ! assemhly March 17-18, c.illed to
consider the executive Kiard recommendations. Until theti, the six memIxTs will K' suspended, .Kimaranch said.
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RUGBY
c o n tin u e d fro m page 12
tjame around in the second halt,
Zanoli said. Both Kunz, Rasch and
Mike Fisher had a try — a score —
in the second halt.
Rasch said his team started ott
sloppy hut tt)ok control in the last
10 minutes ot the first halt. The
Mustantis kept play on Davis’ halt ot
the field till half time.

University Union............................................. 20 minutes after the hour

team captain

Business Building (Bldg 2 ) ............................40 minutes after the hour

of penalties hurt the team in the

opp’onent once the player has Been

Arrangement can be made to be picked up from other locations on the

first halt.

tackled.

Cal Poly campus by calling Public Safety Services at 756-2281.

The referees mainly

their hands in a ruck — when a

ott against University ot Arizona at

team tries to take the hall from its

home on Friday at f p.m.

ROAD WIN

Larson at point guard.
The Mustangs also got strong per
formances under the boards from
sophomore forwards Jeremiah Mayes
and Brandon Beeson.
Beeson
recorded a doubleMouble with 10
points and 10 rebounds, while
Mayes scored 14 points with nine
rebounds. The Mustangs also got
seven rebounds (five otiensive
rebounds) from Washington.
One key area where the Mustangs
dominated the Eagles ( M S , 1-5)
was at the tree-throw line. C'al Poly
made 25 ot 28, while the Eagles
made just eight ot 17. Wozniak

made seven ot eight tree throws.

double

figures.

Junior

Mike

Wozniak led the way with 24 points
on seven ot 17 shooting.
The Must.tngs finally found their
shootitig touch, making S8 percent
ot their shots in the first halt. They
also hit 44 percent ot their Tpointers

in

the

game,

with

Jabhar

Washington makmg all three ot his
attempts. Washington had 20 points
and started in place ot senirir Ben

tions and times, Sunday throu gh Thursday:

Dennis Yee

—

Despite the ctmdition i>f the Cal
Poly players, Yee also said that a lot

in

the University Police will make scheduled stops at the following loca

Kennedy Library.......................................................................On the hour

The Cal Poly rugby teant will face

C'al Poly had all five starters score

Escort Van, run by the Community Service Officer (CSO) Division of

“When a team gets pounded in the first h alf most
teams would give up hut we cam e hack strong and
almost w on/*

penalized the players tor putting

c o n tin u e d fro m page 12

Cal Poly Escort Van

Monday, January 25,1999 11

• Hours of operation for the Escort Van are from dusk till closing
time of the (Main) Kennedy Librarv (last pick-up at the Librarv
stop).

The Mustangs’ defense held the
Eagles to 41 percent from the field
and 2 5 percent from behind the arc.

• Escort Vati does not run on Friday and Saturda\ nights.
• Please call 756-2281 for escort availability outside the sched

T he Eagles were led by Dexter

uled operation hours. Escorts will only be provided for unusual

Tennell, who scored 20 points ott

situations, under special arrangetnent, or in afi emergency.

the bench. The Eagles leading scor

Please plafi ahead.

er, C2harles Washington, was held ti)
1 5 points on tour ot eight shooting.

ADULT CABARET

The Mustangs are at home this
weekend,

playing

University

Ex o tic D a n c e r s

of

C'alitornia, Irvine Thursday at 7 p.m.
and California

State

J c a l i i r i n o ' i h v ('on tra I C'oc/.s/'.s
M o s t B( (I a I ifi i I ÍM ( I i ( -S’
Monday

University,

Fullerton Saturday at 2 p.m.

Starks returns to Golden State
CMKEAND (AP) — John Starks

Starks, who

is returning to the teatn that gave

wasn’t dratted

him his first chance in the NB.A,

that

and he said he wouldn’t tolerate los-

played

ing.

games

seasim,
in

56
and

aver.tged about

“Losing is not something I handle
well,’’ Starks said at a news confer

tour

points

ence Sunday. “I’m a bad loser. It eats

before going tt>

at me and I’m not one to keep it

the C2BA for a
year and tt) the Knicks, where he

inside."
Starks, who came to the Cidden

played tor eiglx years.

t

to that level.”

seastin and missed the playoffs for
the third straight season. Starks
played in 95 playoff games and owns
the career record for most 5-pointer^

ladies on stage for the first time
com peting for prizes

S anta Maria, 5 0 5 S. B roadway
Santa María # 349-9535
< : 1 . 11 > «S. .s /\ V i<:

you want tti come into a situation

and C'hris Mills tor Latrell Sprewell

had to make the cut. It gave me

geared to winning," said Starks, an

Thursday, was first signed as a tree

some excitem ent as to what lie

all-star in 1994. “We have a gc'od

agent

ahead tor me. It gave me stime

core ot players here ... My job is to

incentive to work hard and get back

perform and help this team win."

C5klahoma State in 1988.

ADULT CABARETS

(175) in the postseason.

metu period tiu me," Starks said. “I

of

W ednesday
C om e in and see beautiful

Warriors, who won 19 games last

Knicks along with Terry Cummings

out

m

Am ateur N ight-

shooting guard position tor the

State Warriors from the New York

Warriors

a

leadership role, as well as to till the

“When you’re used to winning,

the

ìS

Starks will be asked to assume a

“That first year was an adjust-

by

College Night-"Free
Admission" with valid I.D.

|jj Free
A
dmission
with this coupon
1 1 :0 0 A M to 6 :0 0 P M
Or 1/2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

C lassified A dvertisin
C3raf)hic Arts B uikiing, l^oom 22(5 C al
A n n o i n c i -..m ì -:n r s
do N ’t fo r g e t !
VALBNTIMBS DAY IS
OH ITS WAYI
M.ike your honey bunny feel
oh so s p ecial! The perfect way
to .say I love you is to place a
Valentines T>ay Special Love ad.
Find a form in the UU, the newspa
per, or in the IVaily; 26-226

MARY DONNELLY’S
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE CLASSES !!!
TUBS. @ PAT JACKSON’S 473-9608

THINK PINK...
T H IN K R ID E S H A R E

Tuesday, 1/25, 7am-9:30am
At a parking lot near you!

(íKi:i,K

.N i . W S

w a n t results?
a d v e r t is e W ith
the mustang d a il y ...
AND GET them/

c a ll 756-1143
Announce your special events in

the M u s t a n g Daily
AOQ

( ' - . \ M I * l ,s ( J . l iv s

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

OPEN HOUSE’99

L \ ’ i ..n r s

M an d ato ry Info sessions:

Thurs. Jan. 21, 11:00 03-213 or
Thurs. Jan. 28, 11:00 03-213
•Must Pick up your intent to
participate to be a part of
Open House 1999. Questions, call
Open House office: 756-7576

Sa n L u is OL)ispo, C A 9 3 4 0 / (8or>) 73(5-1 143
I-Tm

i m . o n .m i : n

I

VALENTINES DAY IS COMING!
have you filled out your classified ad yet?

Cal Poly Rec Center
Thursday Feb. 4th, 7;30 pm
Tix $12.50- Rec Center Box Office

LOOICIHG FOR A JOB?
CHECK

the

em plo ym ent

sectioh of t h e m usta hg d a il y a h d

Lmt h icu sta n g D a i l y h e lp
YOU!
C A L L 7 a e -U 4 JS

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
WWW. col legeworks com
H o rt & C ro p S cien ce S tu d en ts

Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay DOE
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313

*** IN CONCERT ***

POINT OF GRACE

l'..MIM.ON .\Ii:.N I

(nlillfflODg
W e need m ore disp lay advertisin g
sales reps!!! All m ajors w elcom e
call X avier at 756-1143, or drop off
you r resu m e at bldg. 26-226

GET RESULTS!

K I.N I.M .

I lo t

SIN (i

60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555*ask for Bea*

HELP WANTED

K()().\i.\i.vn:s

P/T construction estimator
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp.
helpful wage doe 489-4080

RM AVAIL CLOSE TO POLY. WSHR &
DRYR VRY CLEAN HSE MO-TO-MO LS
445+UTIL INFO-541-9088

FR E E R A D IO + S I 250

Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x 65
www.ocmconcepts.com
I'o it

S .M .I-:

TH E S N O W IS H E R E !!!
GET YOUR

quality board protection by
P ER FEC T CONDITIONS
SNOWBOARD*SURFBOARD*
WAKEBOARD* call Anthony
unbeatable deals . 772-7966

S

i:h

\

k

:i:s

Need to sell something??
Check out the For Sale section in
the Mustang Daily
call 756-1143

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
ORE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Piinceton Review (805) 995-0176
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F ra z ie r sa v e s th e d a y
By Jen Stevenson

Bar

Mustang Daily

S ports T rivia
Y esterday’s A nswer
Current Mustang point guard
Ren Larson holds the record
tor most 3'pointers in a
season with 94.
No one submitted the
correct answer!

T oday’s Q lestion
Jesse Owens was a track star
at what college.^
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

S cores

M en ’s B asketball
Cal Poly
North Texas

M ustang Daily

-**•*««.

She should have been home sick in
Ix'd, hut junior guard Sherilyn Frazier
had a game to win tor the C!al Poly
women’s haskethall team Sunday afternixm. Instead of Kleenex and hot
thicken soup, Fmzier had the hall and
one second left in overtime to score a
75-74 victory against the University of
Nevada Woltpack.
With two of their top players fouled
our of the game and Nevada leading,
74-73, things kxiked hleak tor the
Mustangs with nine seconds left.
Tlien, Cal Poly (8-8, 2-3) got the
opportunity it needed when the
Woltpack’s Antionette Bryant missed
two tree throws.
The Mustangs seized pvtssession and
stonned down the court. With the
crowd screaming, sophomore guard
Jennifer Sorosky shot a 3-pointer and
missed, hut Frazier snatched up the
hall <ind tippc'd it in with one second
on the clock. The game was Cal Poly’s
second Big West win of the season.
“I’m just glad it’s over,’’ said an
exhau.sted Frazier. “I’m tired.’’ IVspite
her illness, Frazier led the Mustangs
with 19 |viints off the Ixnch.
The team was definitely pumped
.lUuit the Mustangs’ huge victory.
“It w.ts a great win for tis,” said
lunior torward Taryn Sperrv. “We’re
eetring over the hump; now we’re 2-5
in the Big West. This game will give us
.1 li't of a.aifidence. We plavcJ like a
team tosiay."
The Must.ings (.luickly jumped to a

93
86

see OVERTIME, page 10
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Colin McVey/Mustang Daily

LAY UP: Defenders watch as guard Odessa Jenkins takes it to the hoop.
Jenkins had five points and four assists in the Mustangs' win against the
Nevada Wolf Pack.The win improved the Mustangs to 2-3 in the Big West.

DiMaggio
in grave
condition
NEW YORK (AP) — Joe
DiMaggio is in grave condition at his
home, pennanenily bedridden and
using a ventilator, the Daily New's
reported Sunday.
The 84-year-old great was rele;ised
from the hospital Jan. 18 because
there was nothing else the hospital
C(Utld do t(.)r him, the newspaper said,
quoting an unidentified source.
I'liMaggio spent 99 days in inten
sive care at Memorial Regional
Hospital in Flollywood, Fla., after
contracting lung cancer. He is too
weak to undergo chemotherapy.
When DiMaggio left the hospital,
he reportedly walked out on his own.
The Daily News, citing sources, said
he was taken home on a stretcher. He
IS receiving nursing care 24 hours a
day.
Yankees owner George Steinhrenner said at the time of
DiMaggio’s releit.se he was looking
forward to hitving DiMaggio thntw
out the firxt h.ill on opening d;iy
•April 9 at Yankee Stitdium.
DiMitggu>’s longtime friend and
spokeMUiin Morns Engelherg did not
return call>, an^l Steinhrenner w.is
itol immediatelv .iv.iilahle fi't com
ment.
DiMaggio enietcxl the hospit.il
( \ t . 12 .md hiwl ^UIgery two days
later to remove ,i cancerous luni;
rumor, lie then was stricken with
pneumoniii m his left lung and had
fluivi draineil from his luitg several
times. He slipped into a coma l.ist
month and was given last rites.

M en ’s S w im m in c
Cal Poly
Pacific

ALMOST:

70
157

W o m en ’s B asketball

The
Mustangs fell
behind early
to UC Davis,
21-0 but
managed a
tough come
back in the
second half.
They ended
up losing 21-

% ir

Cal Poly
G C Santa Barbara

46
88

Nevada
Cal Poly

74
75
f;

W o m en ’s S w im m in g
Cal Pv>ly
Fre.sno State
Pacific

17.

96
1 8 9 .5
124

Steve
Schueneman/
Mustang Daily

W o m en ’s T en n is
Cal Poly
San Jviso State

/.A

-/
5
4

'■k
I

^

'■3|Fs
in

W restlin g
Cal Poly
U C Davis

26
18

Cal Poly
Stanford

26
12

M ustang Daily

T uesday
° Wrestling at San Francisco
State at 7 p.m.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

Rugby loses despite comeback
By Alexis Garbeff

S chedule

M

8

its 21 points.
('a l Poly coach (Charles Zanoli helieves
his team did not score in the first halt

A strong sccorul hall tor the Cal Poly
rugby team was almost enough to come
back and beat Univervity of Cailitornia,
Uavis on Saturday, 21-17.
“When a team gets pounded in the first
halt most teams would give up hut we came
hack strong and almost won,” team capt.iiti
Dennis Yee said.
(^al Poly went scoreless m the first half,
while U ( ’ Davis dominated semring all of

her ause the players were overworked due to
last week’s win against No. 2 Stanford.
“We

overplayed

ourselves

against

DOUBLE-DOUBLE: Sophomore Brandon Beeson scored a
double-double Saturday with 10 points and 10 rebounds.

Mustangs get
rare road win
Mustang Daily

Stanford aitd our fitness level was poor, hut
we loosened up in the second half," Zanoli
said.
Càtl Poly juniors John Kiinz and Eric
Rasch were key elements in turning the

see RUGBY, page 11

The Mustangs rebounded Saturday, defeiilmg North
Texas 95-86 at the Super Pit in Denton, Texas.
The win was only their second road victory of the
year and the only Big West g.ime in which the Must.ings
(7-10, 2-4) outrehounded their opponent, 4''’ 41

see ROAD WIN, page 11

